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Introduction 

Milestone is and will remain a partner-centric company. Milestone believes that the best way to reach 

and service the market is through value-producing collaboration with resellers, system integrators, 

security specialists, and service providers.  

 

Our customers, i.e., End-Users, depend on the video technology expertise of Milestone and our 

Partners. They count on our ability to design problem-solving solutions, guide installation and 

customization services, and provide ongoing support to achieve expected outcomes. Milestone 

recognizes that customer success starts and finishes in our Partners’ capable hands.  

 

The Milestone Partner Program (“Program”) always strives to provide our Partners with the support, 

resources, and profitability opportunities that align with their capabilities and contributions. Milestone 

wants to work with the best Partners. We tirelessly work to ensure Partners have the material and field 

support needed to succeed.  

 

Ensuring continued success requires adaptation to changing market conditions and customer needs, 

Milestone is updating its award-winning Program with new incentives, rewards, and resources. 

Milestone has updated its Program tiering structure, realigned discounts and incentives, added new 

support, and focused attention on Partners’ needs. Our goal: Keep Milestone and our Partners as the 

market leaders in video solutions.  

 

In this Guide, you’ll find everything you need to know about the new Program — from requirements 

and qualifications to benefits, resources, and incentives. We want transparency in our Partner 

relationships, which is why we’re making as much information as possible available to you.  

 

And we're not done. Milestone is committed to the continued evolution of the Program to ensure that 

Milestone is helping Partners stay ahead of the curve and compete in a constantly changing market.  

 

Milestone's purpose is to “Make the World See.” Together, through the Milestone Partner Program, 

we’ll help the world see more value than they ever thought possible.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Bill Rainey 

VP, Global Channel Sales Strategy 

Milestone Systems 
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About the Partner Program Guide 

This Milestone Partner Program Guide (“Guide”) is an integrated part of the Program and applies to all 

Milestone Partners.  

 

The Guide contains everything you need to know about the Program structure, benefits, incentives, and 

resources. It is your user manual for understanding available rewards and resources. Milestone has 

done its utmost to ensure you will find all relevant information and details about the Program in this 

Guide.  Milestone will keep the updates to this Guide infrequent, however changes can be expected 

from time to time. In case of any questions or uncertainties, please refer to your Milestone Contact 

(either Milestone Sales Support or your Milestone Channel Business Manager).  

 

All capitalized terms applied herein and defined in the T&C, e.g., Program, Milestone Products or 

Products, End-User, Country, etc., shall have the meanings assigned to such terms in the T&C, unless 

otherwise stated or defined in this Guide. 

 

In order to become a Partner or maintain your status as a Partner, you must accept the new Partner 

Program Terms and Conditions (“T&C”) and be enrolled in the Program by Milestone, cf. Clause 2.1. of 

the T&C. 

 

This is version 1 of the Milestone Partner Program Guide, published March 2022. 
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1.1. About Milestone Systems 

Milestone Systems is a leading global provider of video technology software. Based on an open 

platform, our video management software (“VMS”) enables integration with the industry’s widest choice 

in cameras and best-in-class business solutions.  

 

Our purpose is to Make the World See by giving people the power to understand video surveillance 

and data. Together with our Partner community, we empower customers to get more from video 

technology.  

 

Milestone’s world-leading XProtect® VMS is the safe and reliable choice. Choosing XProtect as the heart 

of your solutions means choosing a VMS developed by innovative surveillance experts who work to 

solve the challenges you have today and in the future.  

 

Over the last 20 years, XProtect has been the choice VMS for more than 500,000 customer sites 

worldwide.   

1.2. Partner Program Mission and Objectives 

Milestone is a partner-centric company. Our resellers, systems integrators, security specialists, and 

service provider partners provide customers with the best VMS products and support to produce 

superior, value-generating results. 

 

The role of Milestone Partners spans the entire lifecycle of customer engagement, including: 

• Identifying and designing video technology solutions that suit customers’ needs 

• Working with Milestone and customer to identify and deliver the right products 

• Providing customers with quality product implementation  

• Supporting customers’ use of Milestone and related products to produce better results 

 

Milestone's end-to-end, collaborative engagement philosophy puts Partners at the center of everything 

we do for customers.  

1.3. Delivering the Best, Together 

Our new Milestone Partner Program is the ideal platform from which to launch our joint mission of 

delivering the best video solutions to our customers. Our customers deserve the best, and this new 

Program is specifically designed to help us deliver nothing short of the best. That’s why we say 

Delivering the best, together. 
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Milestone believes in transparency and frictionless go-to-market 

relationships with Partners. The Program tier benefits and 

resources are based on Partners’ level of engagement and 

productivity with Milestone. As you complete training, earn 

certifications, and produce higher levels of revenue, you rise in the 

Program tiers to unlock benefits and support.   

2.1. Partner Tier Categories 

The Program has three Partner tiers — Authorized, Advanced, and Premier. Milestone designed the 

requirements for each tier to align with the investments, capabilities, and qualifications of our Partners. 

You could say the tiers are right-sized to a Partner’s relationship with Milestone.   

 

 

Milestone Premier Partner 

Premier is our highest tier, reserved for our most qualified and productive 

Partners. Premier Partners are fully invested in the Milestone relationship, having 

earned the most certifications. Premier Partners collaborate extensively with 

Milestone in go-to-market activities through annual business plans. Premier 

Partners earn lucrative benefits, including prioritized access to the Milestone 

Global Bid Desk, eligibility for the new Revenue Goal Accelerator Program rebates, 

and access to not-for-resale demonstration licenses.  

 

 

Milestone Advanced Partner 

Advanced is a middle tier for Partners who have attained advanced capabilities 

through Milestone’s technical and sales training, sales training and have achieved 

the required technical certifications. Advanced Partners receive generous 

discounts and have access to the full XProtect portfolio of products, as well as 

resources and incentives that aid in go-to-market success, such as prioritized 

access to technical support and project discounts.  

 

 

Milestone Authorized Partner 

Authorized is the entry-level tier for Partners who have accepted the Terms and 

Conditions and have been enrolled in the Program by Milestone — but have not 

yet met the requirements for Advanced or Premier. Authorized Partners have 

access to foundational resources and benefits to build a strong video solutions 

business with Milestone. Authorized Partners may sell XProtect Express+, XProtect 

Professional+, and Husky IVO appliances, and apply for not-for-resale 

demonstration licenses.  
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2.2. Partner Tier Eligibility 

Milestone calculates Partner’s sales revenue based on the sales of Milestone Products (“Sales 

Revenue”), i.e., Partners receive credit for 100% of the final price of software and CARE services, and 

50% of the final price of Husky IVO appliances and other hardware, the final price is the list price less all 

tier discounts and incentives (such as project discount). The calculation clarification can be found in 

your MyMilestone account. 

 

Milestone assigns a Partner to the Program tier based on the combined certifications and Sales 

Revenue qualifications of the Partner and the Partner’s sites, i.e., the Partner’s Subsidiaries in the 

Country, based on the accumulative result of all the Partner’s sites in the Country. If a Partner has three 

sites in a Country, the combined number of certifications and total Sales Revenue of that Partner and 

the Partner’s three sites will determine the tier status of the Partner and all three sites. This tier 

assignment methodology ensures Partners have the ability to make choices about how and where they 

make investments in their businesses.   

 

Example of the Country roll-up illustrating how tiers are assigned according to the sum of revenue and 

certifications: 

 

 

Country Level 

Partner tiers will be 

determined on a 

Country Level, based 

on total performance. 

 

Partner Sites 

Partner tiers will not 

be determined on site 

level. Total revenue 

performance and 

certification across all 

sites will be rolled up 

on a Country Level. 
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2.3. Program Tiers and Discounts 

The Three-tier structure under the Program is a progressive means of rewarding Partner commitment 

to Milestone objectives, relationship, driving growth. Each Partner earns a standard discount on 

Milestone products based on their respective tier. Each tier has specific minimum requirements in 

order to qualify. Earning an upgrade to the next tier means getting a greater discount for purchasing 

Milestone products. The more you invest in the Milestone relationship and success, the more you 

receive in benefits.  

 

Partner Program Discounts by Tier 

 

Partner status Authorized Advanced Premier 

Discount level 20 % 30 % 34 % 
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Milestone collaborates with Partners to improve their video 

solutions capabilities, including training and business 

development. As Partners earn certifications and generate higher 

Sales Revenue, Milestone will promote them to higher tiers, at 

which point they will receive more benefits and resources. 

Conversely, Milestone will demote Partners that do not meet the 

requirements for their respective tier.  

The following are the conditions and processes for promotions and demotions. 

3.1. Promotions 

When a Partner’s Sales Revenue reaches the threshold for a higher tier, and the Partner attains the 

required certifications for that tier, Milestone will automatically promote the Partner. Milestone tracks 

Partner certifications and the Sales Revenue performance. Promotions typically happen within three 

business days of reaching a threshold.  

 

If a Partner meets some, but not all, of the requirements for a higher tier, Milestone will advise them on 

the investments and performance they need to fully qualify. For instance, if an Advanced Partner’s 

Sales Revenue reaches the Premier threshold but they don’t have the required certifications, Milestone 

will inform the Partner of the missing qualifications. Milestone will help Partners earn promotions and 

benefits as it’s in our mutual interest to strive toward higher levels. 

 

For details on tier eligibility requirements, see Section 4: Program Requirements and Benefits 

3.2. Demotions 

Milestone will demote Partners from their tier status if they fail to comply with the Program 

requirements, such as maintaining mandated certifications. If a Partner falls out of compliance, they 

will have 60 days to obtain the necessary certifications. If the Partner does not resolve their certification 

issue within 60 days, Milestone will demote the Partner to the next appropriate tier.  

 

Milestone may demote a Partner in the beginning of the year if their previous year’s Sales Revenue fails 

to meet their tier requirement. See Section 3.4: Yearly Revenue Threshold Requirements 

 

3.3. Certification Assessment 

Partners must have the minimum number of certified professionals prescribed for their tier to 

maintain their program status. A Partner can fall out of certification compliance for a number of 

reasons, including certifications expiring or a staff member leaving the company. Milestone recognizes 

that maintaining the required number of certifications is challenging. Milestone allows Partners 60 days 

to meet the required criteria for the tier. If a Partner doesn’t return to compliance within 60 days, they 

will face demotion to an appropriate tier and have the benefits adjusted accordingly.  
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3.4. Yearly Revenue Assessment 

Milestone calculates the revenue tier compliance based on the total Sales Revenue achieved by a 

Partner or, if relevant, also by the Partner’s sites, i.e. by all Partner’s sites within a Country. As noted in 

the “Promotions” section, a Partner may graduate to a higher tier if their Sales Revenue growth reaches 

a tier threshold within the calendar year. The next year’s tier assignment will be based on the previous 

year’s Sales Revenue. If a Partner doesn’t meet the minimum threshold for their tier by the end of the 

calendar year, Milestone will demote them to an appropriate lower tier and reset the eligible benefits 

accordingly. 
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4.1. Program Requirements 

The Program is progressive in requirements. The higher the tier, 

the more requirements a Partner must meet to earn and maintain 

eligibility for resources and benefits. Training and certification 

requirements are uniform worldwide, while Sales Revenue 

requirements vary by region based on objective criteria applicable 

to all regions worldwide.  
 

Partners must meet all the requirements to earn tier status.  

 

Requirements Authorized Advanced Premier 

Acceptance of Milestone Partner Program  

Terms and Conditions 
   

Yearly Revenue Threshold Requirement 

Country Level 
   

Completion of Onboarding Training    

Completion of Annual Sales Training    

Milestone Certified Design Engineer (MCDEs) 

Country level 
   

Milestone Certified Integration Technician (MCITs) 

Country level 
   

Milestone Certified Integration Engineer (MCIEs) 

Country level 
   

Annual Business Plan    

Milestone Brand Alignment     

4.1.1 Acceptance of Milestone Partner Program Terms and Conditions 

All Partners must accept the Milestone Program Terms and Conditions and be enrolled in the Program 

by Milestone. No Partner can participate in the program without accepting the Milestone Program 

Terms and Conditions.  

4.1.2 Yearly Revenue Threshold Requirement 

All Partners must meet the minimum annual Sales Revenue requirements to participate in the 

Program. Revenue performance compliance is measured by the Sales Revenue in a calendar year.  
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Milestone calculates revenue compliance based on the Sales Revenue by all of a Partner’s sites in a 

Country. Each Partner tier – Authorized, Advanced, and Premier – has a threshold, and the thresholds 

vary by region. Look for details of threshold requirements for your Country in your MyMilestone 

account.   

4.1.3 Onboarding Training 

Milestone requires all Premier and Advanced Partners to complete Onboarding Training that ensures 

they know how to engage with Milestone, access available resources, and order Products. Authorized 

Partners are encouraged to complete the training too. Onboarding Training consists of creating 

credentials in the MyMilestone portal and completing the required pieces of training, which include 

overviews of Milestone Products, sales processes, technical support, the partner portal. Partners will 

learn how to work with Milestone to produce the best possible outcomes through the onboarding 

process. 

4.1.4 Annual Sales Training 

Premier and Advanced Partners must complete the annual sales training. The Annual Sales Training 

provides Partners with the insights they need to sell Milestone Products, including updates on 

Products, features, use cases, and value propositions. It also provides guidance on positioning 

Products, addressable markets and market sizing, market trends, selling techniques, and overcoming 

customer objections.  

 

Your Milestone Channel Business Manager can give you the training. The training can be online or 

onsite.   

4.1.5 Technical Certifications 

To qualify for Advanced and Premier tiers and authorization to sell the full portfolio of Milestone 

Products, Partners must complete a series of technical certifications. Milestone prides itself on having 

the most technically competent Partners in the industry. Milestone’s technical certifications ensure that 

Partners are appropriately trained to implement and support Milestone’s Products. Through 

certifications, Partners earn a badge of distinction for demonstrating capabilities and competencies to 

customers.  

 

Each tier requires different certifications. Milestone technical training helps Partners prepare for and 

obtain certifications. Through the certification process, Partners earn the authorization to sell the full 

Milestone XProtect product portfolio, and demonstrate their capabilities to install and configure 

complex XProtect installations.  

 

Partners do not need to have the same number of certified professionals at all sites. The total number 

of certifications a Partner has in each Country will count towards their Partner qualification in that 

Country.  

 

Milestone strongly encourages Partners to earn as many certifications as possible. By doing so, 

Milestone will showcase the Partner’s attained competency in the Milestone Partner locator. All 

certifications are valid for two years and can be accessed through MyMilestone. 

https://www.milestonesys.com/community/find-a-milestone-partner/resellers/
https://learn.milestonesys.com/index.htm
https://www.milestonesys.com/community/find-a-milestone-partner/resellers/
https://learn.milestonesys.com/index.htm
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Here’s an overview and description of Milestone’s technical certifications: 

 

 

Milestone Certified Design Engineer (MCDE) 

Required for Advanced and Premier Partners 

Milestone solution designers define surveillance objectives and document 

system and operator behaviors to support those objectives. Designers also 

select devices, products, components, networks, and storage products to 

include in the surveillance system. The Milestone Certified Design Engineer 

(MCDE) assessment tests your ability to perform these tasks. 

 

Milestone does not require any certifications or classes before taking the 

MCDE examination but does recommend reviewing the MCDE Study Guide. 

For those new to design, Milestone recommends attending the Milestone 

Solution Design training class. 

 

 

Milestone Certified Integration Technician (MCIT) 

Required for Advanced and Premier Partners 

Milestone Integration Technicians install and configure moderately complex 

XProtect VMS installations with camera counts of 100 to 500 cameras. The 

Milestone Certified Integration Technician (MCIT) assessment tests your 

ability to perform these tasks. 

 

Channel partners are not required to attend any training classes or complete 

certifications, but Milestone does recommend reviewing the MCIT Study 

Guide before taking the examination. For new installers, Milestone 

recommends attending the Milestone Technical Configuration Level 1 

training workshop. 

 

 

Milestone Certified Integration Engineer (MCIE) 

Required for Premier Partners 

Milestone Integration Engineers install and configure complex XProtect VMS 

installations with camera counts of approximately 100 to 10,000 cameras, 

multiple Management Servers, multiple Mobile Servers, edge storage, 

multicast, clustering, and other advanced configuration options. The 

Milestone Certified Integration Engineer (MCIE) assessment tests your ability 

to perform these tasks. 

 

Professionals seeking the MCIE credential must already have a valid 

Milestone Certified Integration Technician (MCIT) certification. Learners are 

not required to attend any training classes before taking the MCIE 

examination, but Milestone does recommend reviewing the MCIE Study 

Guide. Milestone recommends attending the Milestone Technical 

Configuration Level 2 training workshop before taking the examination. 
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4.1.6 Annual Business Plan 

Premier Partners must complete an Annual Business Plan with their assigned Milestone Channel 

Business Manager. The Business Plan details the sales objectives, business development goals, training 

and certification needs, development investments made by Milestone and the Partner, and marketing 

programs and schedules. The Business Plan ensures that the Partner and Milestone have a roadmap to 

guide go-to-market activities. Milestone uses these plans to support the Partner and help grow their 

business.  

 

While the Business Plan goals are non-binding, Partners must participate in quarterly and annual 

reviews in which Milestone will address performance successes and shortcomings. These quarterly 

business reviews are opportunities for adjustments that will lead to mutual success.   

 

Premier Partners must complete the Business Plans within 60 days of earning top tier status. Failure to 

submit an Annual Business Plan may result in demotion and restriction of access to Program benefits. 

4.1.7 Brand Alignment 

Milestone Partners need to meet certain requirements on brand alignment to attain or maintain their 

tier level. The level of requirements depends on the Program tier.  

About the Brand Alignment Requirement 

Milestone Premier Partners must fulfill the following brand alignment requirements: 

1) Promote the Milestone products that you sell 

Premier Partners must include the Milestone products that they sell — such as XProtect® VMS, Husky 

IVO™ appliances, and XProtect Add-ons — on their offline and online marketing communication 

touchpoints, where Partners promote Milestone Products to End-Users.  

 

Partners meet this requirement when they include Milestone Products in accordance with one or more 

of the below examples:  

 

• Promote Milestone Products in Partner’s digital or printed product catalogue 

• Promote Milestone Products on the product section of Partner’s website 

• Promote Milestone Products in Partner’s sales materials, such as presentations or brochures  

• Promote Milestone Products at Partner’s stand at fair and events 

 

Find a selection of guidelines and assets that can help Partners promote Milestone Products on 

Content Portal.  

 

Premier Partners must promote Milestone or their enrollment in the Milestone Program. For this 

purpose, Partners should use the marketing communication channels they use when communicating 

to End-Users. Partners can use Milestone brand elements in their communication, such as the 

Milestone logo, and/or place their Milestone Partner insignia on one or more of their marketing 

communication channels. 

 

https://content.milestonesys.com/guidelines/#/guide/b85ec150-c4cf-4f07-898e-d339abb9c08f/edit
https://content.milestonesys.com/guidelines/#/guide/b85ec150-c4cf-4f07-898e-d339abb9c08f/edit
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Partners fulfill this requirement when they promote Milestone in accordance with one or more of the 

below examples:  

 

• Placing the Milestone logo or other related brand elements on their website  

• Placing Partner insignia badge on their website  

• Placing the Milestone logo or Partner insignia in their sales materials  

• Promoting their Milestone insignia on their social media profile(s), in their newsletter, or in an online 

forum or blog 

 

Download the Partner insignia as well as guidelines and inspiration on how to use it from the Milestone 

Content Portal. 

Advanced and Authorized Partners are not required to promote the Milestone brand; however, 

it is strongly encouraged. 

 

Milestone makes marketing materials and resources available to Partners from the Milestone Content 

Portal. View this tutorial on how to create a user account. 

 

Fulfilling the Requirements 

Milestone strongly recommends that Partners upload any Milestone-related marketing material, 

whether it be the tier requirements or other marketing activities, to the Brand Compliance Request 

Tool.  

 

Find instructions and tutorials on how to use the Brand Compliance Request Tool here.  

 

To protect and monitor the tier requirements on brand alignment, Milestone may, from time to time as 

deemed necessary, conduct a review of Partners’ website(s) and other related marketing 

communication channel(s) and material(s) to ensure that Partners fulfill the brand alignment 

requirements and that Milestone’s brand is used correctly according to the Milestone Brand and Legal 

Guidelines.   

 

Premier Partners will have the current month and the following month from the official date of 

becoming a Premier Partner to fulfill the brand alignment requirements. Premier Partners are expected 

to continuously fulfill the brand alignment requirement. Milestone will conduct the random yearly 

review to make sure the requirements are met.  

 

If a Premier Partner is not fulfilling the brand alignment requirement, Milestone will send a non-

compliance notification and instructions for corrective action. Premier Partners will then have the 

current month and the following month to fulfill the requirements. Milestone encourages Premier 

Partners to upload their assets to the Milestone Brand Compliance Request Tool.  If a Premier Partner 

fails to meet the brand alignment requirements in the given time, Milestone may demote them to the 

Advanced or Authorized tiers, whichever is more appropriate to its other qualifications. 

 

Partners are responsible for, and shall ensure, that fulfillment of the Program requirements regarding 

brand alignment and other marketing activities in relation to Milestone Products are carried out in 

compliance with applicable laws, including marketing laws.  

 

For more about Milestone’s legal requirements relating to branding and marketing, please refer to our 

Brand Legal Guidelines. 

https://content.milestonesys.com/guidelines/#/guide/b85ec150-c4cf-4f07-898e-d339abb9c08f
https://content.milestonesys.com/guidelines/#/guide/b85ec150-c4cf-4f07-898e-d339abb9c08f
https://content.milestonesys.com/media/
https://content.milestonesys.com/media/
https://content.milestonesys.com/media/?mediaId=3255B8A2-DBDC-4F35-915403C7D06822ED
https://content.milestonesys.com/login/redirectToken/8B9C737E-05A9-4395-BD679C5A92B533D7/
https://content.milestonesys.com/login/redirectToken/8B9C737E-05A9-4395-BD679C5A92B533D7/
https://www.milestonesys.com/support/tools-and-references/brand-compliance/
https://content.milestonesys.com/guidelines/#/guide/7ff221fe-1cf1-4f3a-a898-e5fe210a8023/page/71d578c8-a622-4ee0-b1cb-a420968fb0cc
https://content.milestonesys.com/guidelines/#/guide/7ff221fe-1cf1-4f3a-a898-e5fe210a8023/page/71d578c8-a622-4ee0-b1cb-a420968fb0cc
https://content.milestonesys.com/workflow/
https://content.milestonesys.com/media/?mediaId=5592EE8C-38FF-4268-A850B56A5DD93FCA
https://content.milestonesys.com/guidelines/#/guide/b85ec150-c4cf-4f07-898e-d339abb9c08f
https://content.milestonesys.com/guidelines/#/guide/b85ec150-c4cf-4f07-898e-d339abb9c08f
https://content.milestonesys.com/media/
https://content.milestonesys.com/media/
https://content.milestonesys.com/media/?mediaId=3255B8A2-DBDC-4F35-915403C7D06822ED
https://content.milestonesys.com/login/redirectToken/8B9C737E-05A9-4395-BD679C5A92B533D7/
https://content.milestonesys.com/login/redirectToken/8B9C737E-05A9-4395-BD679C5A92B533D7/
https://www.milestonesys.com/support/tools-and-references/brand-compliance/
https://content.milestonesys.com/guidelines/#/guide/7ff221fe-1cf1-4f3a-a898-e5fe210a8023/page/71d578c8-a622-4ee0-b1cb-a420968fb0cc
https://content.milestonesys.com/guidelines/#/guide/7ff221fe-1cf1-4f3a-a898-e5fe210a8023/page/71d578c8-a622-4ee0-b1cb-a420968fb0cc
https://content.milestonesys.com/workflow/
https://content.milestonesys.com/media/?mediaId=5592EE8C-38FF-4268-A850B56A5DD93FCA
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4.2. Program Benefits 

The Program offers support and rewards based on the Program 

tier, all three of which are built upon and reflect Partners’ 

performance and commitment to the Program and our mutual 

success. Milestone wants to make our collaboration beneficial. The 

more a Partner commits to our goals and success, the more 

incentives and resources Milestone makes available.  
 

The following are the benefits Partners will receive in the respective tiers. 

 

Benefit Authorized Advanced Premier 

Tier discount 20 % 30 % 34 % 

Not-for-Resale Demonstration Licenses    

Authorization to sell XProtect Express+    

Authorization to sell XProtect Professional+    

Authorization to sell Husky IVO    

Authorization to sell full product portfolio*    

Participation in sales promotions    

Eligibility for project discounts    

Prioritized technical support    

Listing on Milestone Partner Locator     

Prioritized access to Global Bid Desk    

Revenue Goal Accelerator Program    

 
*All Partners enrolling in the new Program will get access to sell the full Portfolio, including all XProtect Products, from July 1 to Dec 31, 

2022,  if they have acquired the Milestone Certified Design Engineer and Milestone Certified Integration Technician certifications. 

4.2.1 Tier Discount 

Premier, Advanced and Authorized Partners receive tier discount. Each Partner earns a standard tier 

discount on selling Milestone Products excluding professional services and certification trainings, based 

on its respective tier. Also see Section 2.3: Program Tiers and Discounts.  

4.2.2 Not-for-Resale Demonstration Licenses 

Premier, Advanced and Authorized Partners are authorized to apply for the free not-for-resale 

demonstration licenses. These licenses are granted on a case-by-case basis and Partners can request 
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them by reaching out to their Milestone Contact. The number of licenses granted varies based on the 

Partner’s tier; eligibility and requirements are available in your MyMilestone account under the 

Customer Dashboard. Not-for-resale demonstration licenses are intended for internal use only (such as 

for training and sales demonstrations). 

4.2.3 Authorization to Sell XProtect Express+, XProtect Professional+, and Husky IVO 

Premier, Advanced and Authorized Partners are authorized to sell Milestone XProtect Essential+, 

XProtect Express+ and XProtect Professional+, and Husky IVO appliances without certifications.  

 

Access to these products provides Partners with a foundation for building a productive and successful 

Milestone business. 

4.2.4 Authorization to Sell Full Product Portfolio 

All Partners enrolling in the new Program will get access to sell the full Portfolio, including all XProtect 

Products, from July 1 to Dec 31, 2022, if they have acquired the Milestone Certified Design Engineer and 

Milestone Certified Integration Technician certifications.    

This is to ensure a seamless transition to the new Program; it will give you time to qualify for the 

Advanced or Premier tiers — and help you grow your business with Milestone.     

 

From 2023 onwards, Premier and Advanced Partners are eligible to sell the entire Portfolio of Milestone 

Products and Services, including Husky IVO appliances (availability may vary in countries). 

4.2.5 Participation in Sales Promotions 

Premier and Advanced Partners are eligible to participate in Milestone’s periodic special promotions 

and incentives for selling certain products.  

4.2.6 Eligibility for Project Discounts 

Premier and Advanced Partners are eligible for project discounts on top of their standard tier discount. 

Project Discounts come with conditions and limitations. Please contact your Milestone Contact for 

more information.  

4.2.7 Prioritized Technical Support 

Premier and Advanced Partners receive priority access to technical support. Milestone Technical 

Support uses a decision matrix to prioritize incidents. Premier and Advanced are prioritized based on 

their tier and incident severity.  

 

For End-Users who subscribe to Premium Care, reported incidents are prioritized according to severity 

regardless of the Partner’s tier (the Partner or customer must supply the Premium Care Subscription ID 

number when submitting the support request).  
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4.2.8 Prioritized Access to Global Bid Desk 

The Milestone Global Bid Desk is a team of Proposal Management Professionals that implement APMP 

(Association of Project Management Professionals) best practices, processes, and tools. The team offers 

expertise and tools to support Partners in building proposals and automating the tender development 

process.  

 

All Partners may request support from the Milestone Global Bid Desk. However, Premier Partners have 

priority access. The Milestone Global Bid Desk offers Proposal Management services, including theme 

analysis compliance summary; competitive analysis and capture planning; and proposal 

documentation, including certified solutions, executive summaries, discount models, and presentation 

materials. More information can be found at the Milestone Global Bid Desk website or by contacting 

your Milestone Contact. 

4.2.9 Listing on Milestone Partner Locator 

Advanced and Premier Partners are eligible to have their companies listed in the Milestone Partner 

Locator – the ‘Find a reseller’ web page.  

 

The Partner Locator provides customers with your Partner status, the acquired technical qualifications, 

and contact information according to your MyMilestone account profile.  

 

The Partner Locator includes a link to your Milestone Marketplace profile, if one has been created. 

Open to all XProtect users, Marketplace is where customers can find and compare solution service 

Partners to build the VMS solution their business needs today – and tomorrow. With your dedicated 

Milestone Marketplace profile, you can provide your customers a wealth of information, such as the 

solutions, support, and service you have to offer, your experience and capabilities across products and 

industries, further company information, and more. 

 

Milestone is not responsible for the quality or accuracy of the Milestone Partner Locator listings. 

Partners are responsible for keeping MyMilestone profile information up-to-date.  

 

See the (current) Partner Locator and discover more about Milestone Marketplace. 

 

Please note that the current Partner Locator page is under development. A new platform will go live 

later this year. 

4.2.10  Revenue Goal Accelerator Program 

Milestone wants to accelerate growth with Partners. Milestone created the Revenue Goal Accelerator 

Program (“Accelerator Program”), which is open to and incentivizes Premier Partners to meet and 

exceed sales growth targets. Premier Partners that meet or exceed growth targets receive a back-end 

rebate based on all of their Milestone Product sales for the year. The more participating Premier 

Partners grow, the more they earn in Accelerator rebates. Also see Section 5: Revenue Goal Accelerator 

Program. 

https://www.milestonesys.com/community/business-partner-tools/global-bid-desk/
https://www.milestonesys.com/community/find-a-milestone-partner/resellers/
https://www.milestonesys.com/community/find-a-milestone-partner/resellers/
https://www.milestonesys.com/community/marketplace/start-exploring/
https://www.milestonesys.com/community/business-partner-tools/global-bid-desk/
https://www.milestonesys.com/community/find-a-milestone-partner/resellers/
https://www.milestonesys.com/community/find-a-milestone-partner/resellers/
https://www.milestonesys.com/community/marketplace/start-exploring/
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The Program includes the Revenue Goal Accelerator Program 

(“Accelerator Program”), which rewards Premier Partners for 

achieving and exceeding the Revenue Goals based on their Sales 

Revenue growth in the current year compared to the previous 

year.  This Accelerator Program provides Premier Partners with 

rewards for driving higher levels of Sales Revenue growth.  

5.1. Requirements 

Premier Partners are eligible for participating in the Accelerator Program that rewards Partners with 

rebates of up to 4% for exceeding their Revenue Goals.  Premier Partners must achieve the minimum 

Revenue Goal of increasing their Sales Revenue at least 20% higher than the previous year to be eligible 

for and earn the reward. The description of the Revenue Goals is provided below, cf. section 5.3 

“Calculating Rebates”. The rebates are progressive, i.e., the more Partners sell, the more they earn.  

5.2. Terms and Conditions 

• Only Premier Partners are eligible for participation; the Partner must have at least one full calendar 

year of Milestone Products’ Sales Revenue. 

• Premier Partners with multiple sites in the Country receive rebates at the Country level. 

• Rebate payments will be disbursed approximately 45 days after the quarter ends, subject to the 

Terms and Conditions and Rebates Payment Disclaimer, cf. Section “Payout” below. 

• Premier Partners must provide their banking information to Milestone to facilitate the payment. 

Milestone does not take responsibility for erroneous information provided by the Partner.   

5.3. Calculating Rebates 

Premier Partners must generate a 20% sales increase over their previous year's Sales Revenue (the 

“Minimum Revenue Goal”), to qualify for the minimum rebate which is 2.5%. 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

When the Minimum Revenue Goal is achieved, the Partner is eligible for a 2.5% rebate on their year-to-

date Sales Revenue. The more the Partner exceeds the Sales Revenue compared to the previous year, 

the bigger the rebate payment. When Partners achieve 125% of the Minimum Revenue Goal, a 3% 

rebate on the year-to-date Sales Revenue will be paid out by Milestone. The highest rebate level is 
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reached when the Partner achieves 150% of the Minimum Revenue Goal; at this level, the Partner 

receives a 4% rebate on the year-to-date Sales Revenue, this also means the Partner got the maximum 

payment for the Accelerator Program. Milestone will not pay a rebate for overachieving the 150% 

Revenue Goal increase. 

 

 

5.4. Payout 

Partners participating in the Accelerator Program will get rebate paid out based on a quarterly Sales 

Revenue assessment and the actual payout will occur a minimum of 45 days after the last day of the 

previous quarter. 

 

Milestone will run the quarterly Sales Revenue assessment and look at Partners’ Sales Revenue 

performance at the end of each quarter and provide payouts to those who meet either one of the 

Revenue Goals. If a Partner achieves the Revenue Goals in different quarters of the current calendar 

year, Milestone will deduct from the payout amount that have already been paid in the previous 

quarter(s). Please find example of calculation below. 

 

Partners with multiple sites in a Country will see a roll-up of all Sales Revenue at the Country level. All 

Sales Revenue will be rolled up to the Country level to define which Revenue Goal has been reached 

and, respectively, the rebate level associated with it. By default, Milestone will pay respective rebates to 

the headquarter or the parent company in the Country. However, the Partner may inform Milestone in 

writing before the payment transaction is initiated by Milestone if another Partner’s site in the Country 

should receive such rebate. 

 

The Partner is responsible for providing the correct bank details to receive payments. Milestone will 

only pay out to the eligible Partner for the rebate in the Country. Please contact your Milestone Contact 

to ensure the process of the payments if you are eligible for the rebate under the Accelerator Program.  

 

 
REBATES PAYMENT DISCLAIMER. The payment of rebates under the Accelerator Program shall not be considered or interpreted as Milestone’s 

obligation, but an incentive offered by Milestone, at Milestone’s discretion and subject to the Program, including Accelerator Program’s 

requirements, to recognize the Premier Partners’ performance under the Program. Milestone’s payments of incentives are furthermore always 

subject to applicable law restrictions and limitations; any regulatory and compliance requirements; export control requirements; any event or 

restriction, which could in Milestone’s unilateral view include a direct or indirect risk of Milestone breaching or being exposed to a risk of anti-

bribery, competition law, or export control requirements; or any matter which may discredit Milestone or devalue the brand names, or impose a 

business risk, as well as Force Majeure event, cf. Clause 15 of the T&C. If a payment in such event cannot in Milestone’s judgment be executed by 

Milestone, such payment will be deemed cancelled at Milestone’s sole discretion without any legal and financial consequences whatsoever for 

Milestone and for the Partner, including without any right for the Partner to claim damages, refunds, penalties, or any compensation.  
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An invaluable part of being a member of the Program is the 

marketing expertise and assets made available to you. Milestone 

provides Partners with tools and resources to help grow your 

existing business and develop new business opportunities.  

Here is an overview of some of the marketing support we make available to you as a Milestone Partner 

Program member. 

6.1. Partner Marketing Kits 

Milestone has Partner Marketing Kits to make it easier for you to sell Milestone Products. These kits 

include suggested messaging, imagery, and inspiration you can use on websites, email messages, 

newsletters, and social media. Find the Partner Marketing Kits in the Milestone Content Portal. 

 

Note: To access this section of the Content Portal, you may need to create an account and log in.  

Watch this short video to learn how you can create an account. 

 

In addition to the Partner Marketing Kits, Milestone has marketing kits for products including Milestone 

XProtect, the Husky IVO series, XProtect analytics add-ons, and Milestone Care services. More great 

communication content is added regularly. 

6.2. Partner Program Assets and Resources 

Milestone has badges that denote your company’s status available for your website, social media 

channel(s), and marketing materials. Your particular badge illustrates the depth of your business and 

the extent of your skill set and will help potential customers identify you as a solution provider that 

customers can have confidence in and work with. 

6.3. Customer Stories 

Customer stories are valuable marketing assets as they give real-world examples of our solutions’ 

success, efficacy, and potential. Milestone has dozens of customer stories from around the world and 

across industries that can both inspire and assist in your sales.  

 

Milestone welcomes Partners’ customer stories. Reach out to your Milestone contact if you want to 

collaborate with Milestone on developing a winning customer story. 

6.4. Co-Branded Campaigns 

Running a co-branded campaign with Milestone can help you establish credibility and boost your 

business. Milestone can work with you to create and execute a demand generation and brand building 

campaign. For more information, contact your Milestone Channel Business Manager. 

https://content.milestonesys.com/guidelines/#/
https://content.milestonesys.com/guidelines/#/
https://content.milestonesys.com/media/?mediaId=3255B8A2-DBDC-4F35-915403C7D06822ED
https://content.milestonesys.com/guidelines/#/
https://content.milestonesys.com/guidelines/#/
https://content.milestonesys.com/media/?mediaId=3255B8A2-DBDC-4F35-915403C7D06822ED
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6.5. Customizable Assets and Collateral 

The Digital Templates section has customizable marketing materials. You can download and publish 

your own web banners, email signatures, social media content, and more. The customizable assets are 

a real time and money saver when building marketing materials. 

6.6. Brand Compliance Request Tool 

Off-brand messaging and inconsistency in using logos, colors, fonts, etc., can confuse our customers 

and harm our brand. Complying with our brand guidelines ensures consistency and builds brand 

recognition. Our Brand Compliance Request Tool helps us safeguard our brand integrity. You can help 

Milestone by uploading any assets you create including screenshots of your webpages, brochures, and 

texts that contain Milestone branding. This way, we can see and approve that you are using our brand 

in accordance with our guidelines. We can also help you rectify assets that stray from our brand 

guidelines. 
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Milestone understands that everyone sometimes encounters 

product and technical issues beyond their capabilities. Milestone 

Support is a team of experts and professionals that stand ready 

to provide Partners with support for various issues and needs.  

Milestone’s Technical Support team offers a free service to detect potential issues with any End-User’s 

system and offers recommendations to ensure optimal system performance.  

 

Partners may contact support for direct access to experts who can assist with diagnostics and 

troubleshooting, configuration and deployment issues, and integration assistance. Support is available 

via a chat channel, mobile devices, email, web, or telephone. Premier and Advanced Partners receive 

priority access to technical support. 

 

Milestone offers Partners a variety of knowledge building and self-service resources for identifying and 

resolving technical issues, including: 

 

• Knowledge Base: A forum in which Milestone experts post articles on technical issues, exchange 

insights, and help solve common problems.  

 

• Support Community: A portal where channel partners and customers collaborate to answer 

questions about product use cases and best practices.  

 

• Milestone Deployment Assistant: An interactive tool that helps you organize deployment and 

manage the risk and complexity of installing an IP video surveillance system through a structured 

and easy-to-follow approach. 

 

• Product Documentation Portal: Guides and documentation on the deployment and configuration of 

Milestone products.  

 

• Milestone Content Portal: Information and resources about Milestone products, services, best 

practices, and other technical needs.  

 

 

  

https://supportcommunity.milestonesys.com/s/knowledgebase?language=en_US
https://supportcommunity.milestonesys.com/s/?language=en_US
https://learn.milestonesys.com/tools/deployment-assistant/
https://doc.milestonesys.com/latest/en-US/index.htm
https://content.milestonesys.com/
https://supportcommunity.milestonesys.com/s/knowledgebase?language=en_US
https://supportcommunity.milestonesys.com/s/?language=en_US
https://learn.milestonesys.com/tools/deployment-assistant/
https://doc.milestonesys.com/latest/en-US/index.htm
https://content.milestonesys.com/
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8. Milestone Distribution Network  

Milestone works with the world's leading security and technology distributors. Distributors provide 

many value-added services, such as pre-sales support, technical support, credit, financing, and more. 

Many are experts in Milestone’s video management system platforms and hold Milestone certifications 

in order to better serve Partners in designing, scoping, and installing solutions.  

 

Milestone Partners must source Milestone Products from distributors. Partners can find a list of 

Milestone distributor partners through Milestone’s Distributor Locator.  

  

https://www.milestonesys.com/community/find-a-milestone-partner/distributors/
https://www.milestonesys.com/community/find-a-milestone-partner/distributors/
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9. Milestone Partner Program Key Contacts 

For questions about the Milestone Partner Program, please contact the Milestone Sales Support Team 

or your responsible Milestone Channel Business Manager.  

Regional support: 

Americas 

americassalessupport@milestonesys.com 

Europe, Middle East, Africa 

emeasalessupport@milestonesys.com 

Asia-Pacific 

apacsalessupport@milestonesys.com 

 

Or for more support options visit: www.milestonesys.com/support/ 

 

 

mailto:americassalessupport@milestonesys.com
mailto:emeasalessupport@milestonesys.com
mailto:apacsalessupport@milestonesys.com
mailto:americassalessupport@milestonesys.com
mailto:emeasalessupport@milestonesys.com
mailto:apacsalessupport@milestonesys.com
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About Milestone Systems 

Milestone Systems is a leading provider of data-driven video technology software in and beyond 

security that helps the world see how to ensure safety, protect assets, and increase business efficiency. 

Milestone enables an open platform community that drives collaboration and innovation in the 

development and use of network video technology, with reliable and scalable solutions that are proven 

in more than 500,000 customer sites worldwide. Founded in 1998, Milestone is a stand-alone company 

in the Canon Group. For more information, visit: https://www.milestonesys.com/ 
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